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end of that period flic retroversionî was reducced, and the tterus ascended
to the superior strait.

I saw nothing more of mny patient intil two o'clock on the lorning
of the 13th IVlarch. She was then in labour; tie liquor arnii had es-

caped the day before. The pain. werc severe, and at short inter-
vals. On examination, the lirecli of the chîld was ibtu to be
presenting. Dulring a remission of pa in, the fect were brogi.. down,
and the body soon followel, but the chin, by a violent pain, vas forced
against and restei upon the synplhisis, and any attempt at dtering its
position immediately induced violent pains. Ilaving sucee ded, even-
tually, in placing the head iii a nore favorable position, evcry attempt
at extraction was made for upwards of tvo hiours, but without avail.
At length 1 resolved upon dininishing the bulk of the child's head-a
resolition which cost me but little pain, as the pulsation in the ftunis
had ceased upwardsof an hour and a halif before. At this stage of the pro
ceedings,I wasjoined by the professor of mnidwilery, McGill University
Dr. Hall, who fully coincided -with nie in the opinion thiat craniotomy,
afforded the best possible chance of safety.to the mother.

The patient, therefore, having been placed upon her left aide, the
body of the child was drawn towards the back of the mother by Dr.
Hall, (who had already very dexterously placed the head in the " ist
position," of Naegele, and who, with myself, had fruitlessly endeavored,
by depressing the chin, toaccomplish delivery in that way,) forming an
obtuse angle at the neck. Introducing my left index finger, 1 passed it
upwards as far as the obstructed nature of the passage would admit,
and, guided by it, introduced the perforator, entering the neck at a point
corresponding with the sixth cervical vertebra. Partly by a cutting,
partly by a sawing motion, the instrument soon reached the cranial
cavity, wçhen, on opening it, a gush of fluid escaped from between the
handles; the bonesof the skull then collapsed, and the whole slipped
casily away. The patient, ithough in a highly excited state from the
consciousness of having such a formidable instrument within her, ad-
mitted, during the operation, and afterwards, that she experienced no
pain whatever.

On observing the child, we were struck with the enormous size of
its head, which, ou measurement, was found to be as follows:·

From occipital protuberance over vertex to nasal spine, 221 inches.
Greatest circumference of head........ . 29. ."
Altitude. .... . ............ 6"

• It mMst be borne in mind that these measurements are proximately, not absolutely,
corect. The bones of the skuil wore, as nearly as possable, ûdled out to their previous


